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Thanks to Michele Roberts for the flyer design 

Shinin’ n Cruisin! 
 

The Exec. Board has a lot to consider at its next meeting. Some 
thoughts and proposals from members NOT on the board, and an 

evaluation of which way our club might want to go in the future: 
More shows and shines – or more cruises. And – y’know what? - 

there’s a lot to be said for BOTH! 
_______________________________________ 

 

 
 

Here are some pictures from the NWACC awards banquet 

last night.  Dave Ellingson won first place for C7 convertible 

and Rich Culley won second place for C6 coupe. 
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Message from the President 

December, 2016 

President   Mary Kay Welch 

 mkwelch1@comcast.net 

Vice-President   Aaron Scalf 

 Bigtex1973@wavecable.com  

Secretary   Stacey Scalf 

 staceyscalf@wavecable.com 

Treasurer   Cathy Shaffer 

 cathys@wavecable.com 

Past President   Lance Otis 

  Lotis666@gmail.com 

Events Chair   (Position Open) 

Newsletter Editor   Craig White 

 ckwhite@wildblue.net 

Website   Michael Dosa 

webmaster@kitsapvettes.org 

National Corvette Museum Ambassador & 

NWACC Rep    David Ellingson   

Sunshine   Patti Stoner   

 badgergal@olympus.net 

Historian   Deedee Ellingson 

Parade Coordinator   Larry Ficca 

Vette's for Vet's Coordinator   Gary Powell 

Highway Cleanup Coordinator   Doug Carpenter 

Refreshments Coordinator   Deedee Ellingson 

 

The Glass Odyssey Corvette Club (GOCC) is a non-profit 
organization, incorporated under the statutes of the state 
of Washington in March 1972. Members, Guests, and 

fellow Corvette enthusiasts are welcome! 

All GOCC members 

I hope everyone has a Happy Thanksgiving!! 

 

This Friday Nov 25 at 6pm we will be doing Toy for Tots cruise. We will meet at 
Liberty Bay Auto in Poulsbo and cruise to Hudson Auto on Viking Way. If you have 
any new toys please bring them with you. This will be a fun cruise and for a good 
cause. 

 

Your e-board has been working to give the members ideas on the 2017 budget.  So at 
this point nothing is changing on the 2017 budget than what is on the 2016 budget 
unless the membership wants changes and votes on them.  

Please start thinking about the election of new officers for 2017. We need 
nominations for them during the January and February meetings.  

I also need a volunteer to be our events chairman. I am not able to continue to lead it 
as I did this past year. Who wants to step up? You need to update the calendar in 
google. You need to make sure we have a variety of events and you need to discuss 
with other members and have them help lead and attend different events. 

Please think about becoming involved and helping your club with these important 
positions. 

December is our annual Christmas party on Dec 17th at Larry and Ida Ficca's home. 
Hope everyone can be there and enjoy in the yuletide festivities. We will do the 
Christmas exchange also. 

Everyone - Have a wonderful Holiday season and be good as Santa is always 
watching who is naughty and who is nice. 

Warmest Wishes,                   

   Mary Kay 
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Upcoming Events  
 
 December, 2016 
  
 Thursday, December 1, 5:00pm: Pre-meeting Dinner  
 Thursday, December 1, 7:00pm: General Meeting 
 Tuesday, December 6, 2:30pm: Car show at mall near Kohls 
 Thursday, December 15, 6:30pm: Executive Board Monthly Meeting 
 Saturday, December 17, 5:00pm-? GOCC Christmas Party at the Ficca’s 
 Saturday, December 24: Christmas Eve 
 Sunday, December 25: Christmas Day 
 Monday, December 26: Christmas Day observed 
 Saturday, December 31: New Year’s Eve 
 
 January, 2017 
  
 Sunday, January 1, 2017, New Year's Day 
 Monday, January 2, 2017, New Year's Day observed 
 Thursday, January 5, 2017, 5:00pm, Pre-meeting Dinner  
 Thursday, January 5, 7:00pm, General Meeting 
 Monday, January 16, 2017, Martin Luther King Day 
 Thursday, January 19, 2017, 6:30pm, Executive Board Monthly Meeting 
 
 February, 2017 
 
 Thursday, February 2, 2017, 5:00pm Pre-meeting Dinner  
 Thursday, February 2, 2017, 7:00pm General Meeting 
 Tuesday, February 14, 2017, Valentine's Day 
 Thursday, February 16, 2017, 6:30pm, Executive Board Monthly Meeting 
 Saturday, February 18, 2017, Fond of you party - Becky & Drake Evans home 
 Monday, February 20, 2017, Presidents' Day 

Print This List 
and put it on your 

Refrigerator 
 

We still have a Number of GOCC Blankets to sell 
in both red and gray colors 

 
 
 

The club also got a GREAT deal on these so buy 
one now for $20.00 (either color). 

Contact Cathy Shaffer 

CORVETTE FOR SALE 
Art Greenberg’s 2015 Silver Stingray Coupe 2LT 8-speed 

automatic. 
In absolutely new condition; always garaged; just had its 

fourth complimentary Mobil-One oil change. 
Mileage is only 12,500—mostly highway. 

See photo below, Art & Patricia. 
Price is $49,000. 
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Feature Article:    Detailing Your Corvette  (Authored by Rich Culley, 2016) 
 

 
 

This article is intended to assist the GOCC Corvette owners on what has worked for me when I detail my car for 
car shows.  I am not endorsing any product(s).  Each car is different and it’s up to you to find out what car care 
products or methods of detailing works for you and your car. 
 
Detailing Your Corvette: 
 

How do you get your Corvette ready for a car show?  I have been asked this question many times over the past 5 
years.  I have had the privilege of judging Corvettes at many car shows and I hope this article will help you get 
your Corvette ready for the show. 
 

Number one thing to do before you begin detailing your Corvette is to remove all of your jewelry or things you are 
wearing that might come into contact with your car and leave a scratch or swirl mark.    Belt buckles, watches, 
buttons, rings, bracelets, etc. all need to removed. 
I always vacuum out the car first and clean the interior at the same time.  After I have done this I sweep the area 
all around the car to remove excess dirt that might splash up on the car from the hose spray. 
I always wear gloves.  My choice is Griot’s Grease Bully for hand protection.  They reduce perspiration, come in 
various sizes, are stronger than most gloves and have superior grip when detailing my car. 
 
Washing your car: 
 
The most important part of preparing your car for detailing is the car wash.  Always try to wash your car in the 
shade so the surface is cool.  Always use car washing products that are safe for your car’s finish.  Clear coat 
finishes need careful and special attention applied to them when washing your car.  You want a car wash that is 
pH balanced, non-streaking and safely removes dirt and grime.  Inferior car wash products can cause micro 
scratches and swirl marks.  I use Griot’s car wash products and tools on my vehicles. There are several car 
washing tools you can choose to wash your car with.  I recommend microfiber pads or mitts.   Spray in the wheel 
well and tires areas first to remove brake dust and heavy debris from the car before washing the car.  When 
washing your car use two buckets.  One bucket is for the car wash soap and the other one is to rinse your washing 
device out.  It’s very important to rinse out the dirt and contaminants from your washing tool in the rinse bucket 
before you reapply the mitt or pad to the car.  After you are done washing the car use a brush to remove debris 
from your washing device. 
 
Drying your car: 
 
Drying your car is also an important step in preventing scratches, swirl marks or other blemishes to your car’s 
finish.  Always try to dry your vehicle in the shade as soon as you can to prevent water spots.  Clear coat finishes 
need careful attention applied to them when drying your car.  Before you place any drying product on your vehicle 
make sure it’s clean and soft.  I have had the most success with soft Chamois, terry cloth drying towels or very soft 
microfiber towels.  Drying wind tunnel guns/blowers are also another option for drying off your car. 
They help with getting water out of cracks, crevices and seams and can be used to blow the water from the car’s 
undercarriage and usually reduce drying time around 75%, which also deters oxidation and rust. 
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Getting ready to clean your car. 
 
Do a walk around inspection of the car’s finish, chrome, windows, rims, rubber and plastic.  You are looking for 
scratches, swirl marks and blemishes that will need special attention to enhance your paint’s color and gloss.  I 
use Rust-Oleum Automotive masking tape to mark areas that need special attention.    
 
There are many car products on the market.  It’s up to you to do your research on these products to find the best 
fit your car’s needs.  Read what ingredients are in the product and always follow the directions or 
recommendations from the manufacturer.  Purchase the car products first before you start the car cleaning 
process.  If your current car products work for you then continue on using them. I use Griot’s car products for my 
tires, the glass, to clean the interior and to remove imperfections in my car’s finish.   Before every car show I use 
either Griot’s Speed Shine or Spray-On Wax or Malco Showroom Shine, which you can find at Benchmark 
Automotive.  
 
Before you start the cleaning or wax process, stage the products that you will need for the cleaning.  If you have a 
table or an area you can use to set up your products, in order of use.  You will find this will help with the car 
cleaning process.  I use only high quality microfiber cloths when cleaning my car.  Thoroughly examine all cloth, 
microfiber, etc., products to insure they are clean and have no defects on them.  Some cloth products are made for 
only removing dirt or dust, cleaners or wax and others are for buffing and shining.  All liquid cleaners and waxes 
should look new and clear of coagulation or discoloration. 
 
Clay Bars: 
 
Clay bars liquid or actual clay products are actually surface cleaning clay.  They safely remove dirt and 
contaminants from the surface of the car.  I usually clay bar my car around March before the car shows start.  Here 
are some hints I have learned over the years that will hopefully save you money and time in the clay bar process.  
Always wear gloves. 
 
A. Wash and dry the car.   
B. Sweep the area thoroughly before you put the car in a shaded area. 
C. Put shoe covers over your shoes and place clean sheets or other ground cover all around the car.  If you 
 drop the clay it’s done, so by placing protection around the car you can still use other side of the clay 
 instead of discarding it.  
D. Have gloves on while you separate the clay into 2 or 4 sections and use a spray wax when flattening the 
 clay out like a hamburger patty.  
 
I can’t tell you how many times I have seen professionals use bare hands when separating the clay.  Your hands 
have all types of dirt and oil on them and that will transfer onto your car. 
 
Spray some spray wax or water on a small section of the car and carefully glide the clay over the area using light 
pressure and keep it moving and keep the surface wet at all times with your liquid product.  I’ve found the spray 
wax works better for me.   
 
Wipe the area off with a soft microfiber towel and if the area doesn’t feel smoother repeat the process.  When the 
clay bar gets dirty you can knead it and reshape it into another patty.   Continue this process until the entire car is 
done.  I don’t reuse clay so at the end of the day I throw away the portion I used on the car.  Place the unused clay 
back into a sealed plastic bag and back into its container.   
 
Water Spots. 
 
Water spots are very difficult to remove from the car.  I have had success with Meguiar’s Water Spot Remover and 
Griot’s Complete Compound.  Most car show judges will deduct points from your car’s score if they find water 
spots.  
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Waxing/Cleaning your car: 
 
Before using any wax or cleaner compound product that will leave a deposit in the seams and cracks of the car 
you may want to tape off all of the areas that will collect these deposits or the product will leave a very visible wax 
build up. If your car has minor swirls, scratches or oxidation you may want to use a car compound cleaning 
product that is designed to remove these blemishes.  It’s important to understand that a blemish free vehicle will 
only enhance your vehicle’s brilliance.   
 
I use a polish and waxing buffer for this process.  I have found it almost impossible to remove blemishes on my 
car’s finish without a buffer.   Polishing/waxing buffers can be purchased on many web sites or auto parts stores.  I 
use the Griot’s 6” random orbital buffer which has served me well for the past 5 years.  Cost is around $150-$165 
dollars.  If using a buffer/polisher is not your thing, then think about having a professional remove your car’s 
blemishes.   
 
Many auto parts stores, such as Griot’s, Adam’s, Pinnacle, etc., have training videos on how to use all of their 
products so you will need to decide how thoroughly you want to detail your vehicle.  Be very careful when using a 
buffer you can damage your car’s finish very quickly.  Always have a step by step plan for the waxing/cleaning 
process. 
 
There are various car detailing pads that attach to the buffer/polisher or to a pad holder that you can use for the 
waxing/cleaning process.  Auto stores have defect correction pads that are used for the removal of light to 
moderate car finish defects.  Finishing pads that are used for the removal of fine swirls and light defects on 
delicate paint finishes.  Waxing pads that are used for applying wax products to your vehicle surfaces.   
 
When using a buffer/polisher to clean and clear blemishes from your car’s finish select the appropriate cleaner 
compound and pad, start with a low speed and use light to moderate pressure first making three to four passes 
over the surface, then light pressure for two passes and then wipe off the product right away.  I usually fold the 
microfiber towel in four parts and then use each quarter as needed.  Don’t keep using the same towel for the entire 
car.  They get dirty and have wax build up on them which will scratch your car’s finish if you continue on using a 
dirty towel.   
 
Repeat the process as necessary. Warning; removing blemishes from your car’s finish is very hard work and time 
consuming.  You need to feel confident that you have the skills and knowledge to tackle this big job.  Remember, 
you can damage your finish if this done incorrectly.  When removing cleaners or waxes from your car’s surfaces 
always use the highest quality microfiber towels you can afford.  They make a huge difference on how your car’s 
finish will turn out. 
 
After you have cleaned your car’s finish to your satisfaction, then it’s time to apply the wax.  Make sure the car’s 
finish is cool to the touch and you are using gloves.  There are liquid waxes or paste wax which you can apply to 
your car via a waxing pad for a buffer/polisher or spray on the car.  I only use high quality wax on my cars.  Follow 
the direction from the car wax manufacturer on how to apply their product to your car.  I prefer to use wax foam 
pads with a pad holder or buffer/polisher so I can control the amount of wax I’m putting on the car’s finish and to 
control splatter.  
 
You may want to tape off the seams and cracks before applying the wax.  Evenly apply the wax either by machine 
or by hand to a 2’x2’ section at a time, moving side to side with light pressure for about 4 passes and wipe it off 
before it dries.  Continue on until the job is completed. 
 
Wheel wells. 
 
Cleaning wheel wells is difficult due to how low the Corvette sits on the ground.  I use metal pucks designed to 
securely lift the Corvette with a low profile floor jack.  I lift the front and back on one side of the car at a time so that 
side its level to prevent torsion on the body and place jack stands to secure the car off the ground.  This makes the 
job much easier on my back.  I use a light brush to remove heavy to light debris from the wheel well area.  I wipe 
down all of the areas that can be seen by a judge and add a shine to the plastic areas.   
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G.O.C.C.’s “Nostalgia Section” 
 

Our Members’ First Cars 
 

I can’t help but wonder how many of us had Corvettes as our first car; not many of us, I’ll bet. 

Which brings up the question: “What WAS your first car? 
 

Stacey Scalf 
 

 
 

In 1989 I was given a red 1986 Camaro with black T tops. It was originally purchased by 
my brother but my dad co-signed for it. When my brother moved to Houston, he let the 

insurance lapse and the car was stolen. Of course my dad was now on the hook 
financially, so he had to purchase enough parts to get it put back together and then gave it 

to me. I loved this car so much! My dad ended up buying me a brand new car the next 
year for my senior present, but going from a Camaro to a Dodge Shadow was quite a 

change. It wasn’t until I got much older,and had to put kids on my insurance, that I realized 
that’s most likely the reason he got me out of this car. 

 
Stacey Scalf 

 
 

We’d love to hear about YOUR first car! E-mail a photo and a quick write-up to your Newsletter Editor! 
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NCM: Ambassador's Address 
By Dave Ellingson 

 

News & Information 

  
I sold all of the remaining Corvette raffle tickets at the swap meet a few 

weeks ago, so there are none left. In any case, here are the details: 
 

2017 Arctic White Corvette Coupe Raffle 
Thursday, February 9, 2017 at 2 pm CT 

 

6.2 Liter V8 460 HP Engine 
Magnetic Selective Ride Control 

8-speed Paddle-Shift Automatic Transmission 
Multi-Mode Performance Exhaust 

Corvette Museum Delivery 
 

 
 

- See more at: 
http://www.corvettemuseum.org/raffle/index.shtml#sthash.tN13zK6x.dpuf 

________________________________________________________________ 

NWACC (Northwest Association of Corvette Clubs) 

 
 

 
 
 

The November 12
th
, 2016 NWACC Year End Awards Banquet 

and NWACC Business meeting at the La Quinta Inn in Tacoma 
was a great success and Rich Culley and Dave Ellingson walked 

off with some prestigious awards. 
 

The new slate of NWACC officers is as follows: 
Dave Kaiser- President  

Chuck Hulka - Vice President  
Len Tucker - Treasurer  
Don Evans - Secretary  

 
Past President, Randy Free will continue for the next year as a 

Director to the Board. 

_______________________________________ 

Corvette Racing 

 
2016 CHAMPIONSHIP REWIND: Oliver Gavin, No. 4 

Corvette C7.R 
Lasting memories, contending and continually learning 

 
The 2016 IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar Championship 
season was one to remember for Oliver Gavin. The highly 
experienced and successful Briton won his fifth Driver’s 
Championship as part of Corvette Racing and second with  

GOCC is a Member of NWACC 
http://www.nwacconline.com/ 

Go On Surprise Us 
 

Each month, scattered throughout the pages of our newsletter, 
are articles meant for your input, offering an invitation to you, dear 
reader, to become an active participant in this magazine. There 
are any number of ways to get your car, your thoughts or both 
onto these pages. In the interest of making it as easy as possible 
for you to join in the fun, I thought it might be helpful to run down a 
list of all the avenues we offer. 
 
Readers’ Replies: We’re always interested in your thoughts 
about the Newsletter: Email the editor, listed on page 1. 
 
Corvette of The Month: This is where we invite you to share your 
passion for your car with your fellow enthusiasts. All we need are 
one or two high-resolution photos of your car (or collection of 
cars), and a little background from you on the experience of 
owning the car—how long you’ve had it, where you found it, what 
you’ve done to it and what you love about it. 
 
Trip or Event: Do you have a great story about a trip or event you 
participated in, it might be a good candidate for a one-page 
feature. 
 
Tech Talk: If you’ discovered a missing piece of automotive 
history, or have some wisdom about operating or maintaining 
Corvettes, this is the place to come to.  
 
Vett-Trivia: Have a little-known fact about Corvettes? 
Send it in to the Editor. Maybe we’ll print it! 
 
For Sale: Got something you want to sell? Let us know. 
 
Got a suggestion or a comment? Email the Editor or put it up on 
our Facebook page. 
 
Hidden Number: Yes, there IS a hidden number in this month’s 
newsletter and if it’s YOUR membership number, let the V.P. 
know you found it and you’ll get first pick at the raffle table! 

 

Corvette Racing – Continued 
 
Tommy Milner. The two won four times in their No. 4 
Mobil 1/SiriusXM Chevrolet Corvette C7.R and also won 
the Tequila Patrón North American Endurance Cup title. 
 
"I have to say the last 10 laps at Daytona were the ones 
that will stay with me for a very long time. To get that 
victory in the way the last 45 minutes unfolded because 
you have the same strengths and weaknesses. It was 
tremendously hard. I had to draw on every second of 
experience with any Corvette I’ve ever driven to get me 
through that to fight cleanly with Antonio (Garcia). He’s a 
fantastic guy and one of the fastest teammates I’ve ever 
had. To come over the line that close after 24 hours, I 
don’t think I’ll experience a finish quite like again in my 
career." 
 
 
 

http://www.corvettemuseum.org/raffle/index.shtml#sthash.tN13zK6x.dpuf
http://www.nwacconline.com/
http://www.corvettemuseum.org
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This Month's Charity Information: 

Charity of the Month for December, 2016: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Did You Know? 
NCM Insurance is now licensed in 

Washington State?  
Contact: 

http://www.ncminsurance.com  
or 877.678.7626 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Jan Magnussen set Corvette Racing's quickest time in the 15-
minute session to qualify sixth in the No. 3 Chevrolet Corvette 
C7.R with a lap of 1:43.568 (113.664 mph). Oliver Gavin was 
seventh in the No. 4 Corvette C7.R with a 1:43.797 (113.414 
mph). Sunday's race is the eighth in the TUDOR Championship 

 

The Oak Tree Grand Prix at VIR is a GT-only event for the 
TUDOR Championship with GTLM and the GT Daytona class. It 
means that Chevrolet's Corvette Racing team - with 97 class 
victories around the world - is in prime position to win an overall 
event for the second time. 

 

Notices 
Donations to the Meeting Raffle Table 

Bring your raffle donations to the club meeting. 
Thank you to those who provided gifts for the Raffle 
Table: listed in the meeting minutes. Don’t forget to 
bring some items to the next meeting – without your 
donations we don’t get to have fun raffling prizes!  

 
New and prospective members: 

 

Richard (Butch) & Leslie Brown 
Dark Ruby 1976 Stingray 

Attended: 9/1/2016, 9/3/2016, 10/6/2016 

 

Bob & Jan Carter 
White & Brown 1985 California Special 

Attended: 4/7/2016 
 

William & Stephanie Gagliardi 
Yellow 1976 Stingray 

Attended: 1/8/2015, 3/5/2015, 5/5/2016 
 

Kristen & Lore Sharp 
Shark Gray Z06 2015 
Attended: 4/7/2016 

 
Graham Smith 

Black 2005 Convertible 
Attended: 9/1/2016, 10/6/2016 

 Welcome to all!
Invite Corvette Owners to the Club Meetings or to 

Visit our Web Site for more information. 

TECH Help 
Dave Ellingson has offered his awesome and most 
impressive garage to do your Corvette maintenance 
services and help you learn more about the inner 
workings of your Corvette. See Dave for details. 

 

Tour Radios For Sale $200:  
Contact Larry Ficca. (More information below) 

 
GOCC Patches – Price Cut! 
These great shirt or jacket patches WERE $5.00 each. 
They are now reduced to $3.00 each or two for $5.00. 
Get ‘em while they last! 

 

   
           From the “Old Vette’s Need Love, Too” Department: 
          
   My old 1989 has certainly seen better days – but it’s also seen worse 
   ones, too. Despite the happiness I am having with my new (2015) 
Corvette, I still have to acknowledge that my old ’89 is what got me into the ‘Vette 
Spirit” in the first place. I did the first series of restorations (body and mechanical) 
on this car several years ago and they really were great improvements.  

 
 

But now, it’s time for me to open my wallet again and do the interiors: new 
carpeting (the old stuff must’ve gotten wet and was REALLY funky) and new seat 
padding and upholstery. I’m having the work done by Tony at “Stitches” up near 
Kingston and he assures me it will turn out great! So, I’ll keep you posted on how 
that goes. Who knows – maybe we can get those guys at Stitches to become a 
new club sponsor!? 

          Craig White 

 
 From the Editor   

 

 

 

     Just a Reminder:   

 

    Patti Stoner
   If you know of a club member who is sick, injured, 
hospitalized or just “down in the dumps”, Patty will send them a “ray            
of sunshine”!  Contact Patti at:  badgergal@olympus.net 

 

 

 

 

South Kitsap Food Bank. 
 

 
 

The South Kitsap Helpline Food Bank 
has served the community with the 

generosity of our community for more 
than 30 years. Thank you for your 

support! 
___________________________________ 

 

 
True or False? – A thermostat rated at 195 

degrees F just begins to open at 195 degrees 
and is not fully open until the engine coolant 

heats up another 15 or 20 degrees beyond the 
thermostat's temperature rating. 

 
 

Answer: True 

http://www.ncminsurance.com/
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New Member Key Information  

Interested in becoming a member?  Here are the requirements:  1) Be a Corvette owner, spouse, or have a purchase 
agreement.  2) Have a valid license.  3) Have insurance.  4) Attend 4 club activities, meetings or events within a 6 month period.  
5) Be voted in and pay dues ($48 a year, prorated based on when you join).  6) Enjoy the company and the events!  Membership 
application and brochures are available on our website:  http://www.kitsapvettes.org 

 

Club Meeting Name Tags:  If you need a member badge submit a high resolution picture of your corvette, the year and color to 
Don Ames.   

 

Tour Radio's:  If you would like to purchase your own personal radio they are available for purchase at 
www.TechWholesale.com.  Our radios are Motorola Model RDU2080d or Model RDU2020.  The RDU2080d and RDU2020 
radios have been discontinued and replaced with the RMU2080d and RMU2040 radios. These radios are 100% communication-
compatible. The club also owns some for check-out during events.  Members can access the Radio guide at 
http://kitsapvettes.org/members-only/radio-user-guide.pdf.  GOCC Radio point of contact is Larry Ficca.   

 

Copies of our current By-Laws and Membership Rosters along with Maps to event locations are available in the password 
protected Members area of our website.   If you can't remember how to access the members-only area - contact one of the 
elected officers.   

 

Glass Odyssey Corvette Club Facebook Page  If you haven't, you should consider joining our GOCC Facebook Group page 
at  https://www.facebook.com/groups/243089557979/. 

 

GOCC Club Shirts:  Our Sponsor " 360 Disc Golf" has our Glass Odyssey Corvette Logo ready for 

your needs.  Polo shirts with our club insignia embroidered on them are available in Navy Blue, 
Forest Green or Burgundy.  Other colors can be ordered to match the color of your car.  GOCC has 
many great, high quality items for your purchase from coolers, shirts, jackets, umbrellas, totes and 
more.  If it has space for our GOCC logo, your name, or anything else you would like to embroider 
on it you can have it added!  Contact Deedee Ellingson or call her at 779-4414, to check out the 
catalog, to ask questions, or to get your orders placed. 

 

Glass Odyssey Corvette Club 
P.O. Box 124 

Silverdale, WA 98383 
E-Mail: 

Webmaster@kitsapvettes.org 
 

We’re on the Web! 
Visit us at: 

www.kitsapvettes.org 

 
Frank McCorkle 
 DECEMBER 18 

  
Kristen Kane 

 DECEMBER 16 
  

Robert Whitlock 

 DECEMBER 1 

December, 2016 

http://www.kitsapvettes.org/
http://kitsapvettes.org/members-only/radio-user-guide.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/243089557979/
http://www.kitsapvettes.org/
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PLEASE JOIN US AT OUR MONTHLY MEETING 
Held the First THURSDAY of EACH MONTH at 7PM at: Central Kitsap Fire Station  

41- Meadowdale, 7600 Old Military Road NE, Bremerton, WA 98311 

 
 

G.O.C.C. Updates 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Our Sponsors 
If you are interested in sponsoring us, please  
contact our GOCC President or Vice-President. 

 

Benchmark Auto: 
Schedule an Appointment Today! 

360 Disk Golf 

plus Screen Printing & Embroidery 

4217 Wheaton Way, Bremerton 

360-479-2131 

Benchmark Auto: 
Schedule an Appointment Today! 

 

 

  

GOCC Christmas Party 
Saturday, December 17, 2016, 5:30 until  ??? 

for GOCC members and prospective members 
 

Larry and Ida Ficca’s home in Silverdale 
Map on GOCC Website, (members only section) 

Kitsapvettes.org 
Prospective Members:  Contact Larry and Ida for directions: 

360-697-5804 
 

Please bring a favorite heavy hors d’oeuvres or dessert to 
share. 

Coffee, tea and mulled cider will be provided or you may 
BYOB 

 
If you plan to participate in the Optional Gift Exchange 

please bring a wrapped gift of $20 to $25 value for each 
person participating. 

 
Please RSVP by signing up at the December 1 GOCC 

meeting 
or contact Larry and Ida at 360-697-5804  

or by e-mail at lficca@wavecable.com 

Too Much Fun! 

 Photos: Thanksgiving at the Airport Diner

 
 

 

 

http://www.demandforced3.com/b/etile_scheduler_popup.jsp?d3cp_exid=benchmarkautomotivetireandservice&d3cp_source=My%20Website
http://www.demandforced3.com/b/etile_scheduler_popup.jsp?d3cp_exid=benchmarkautomotivetireandservice&d3cp_source=My%20Website

